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tion ,vas originally located in the 
'lo,ver catalogaing room,' but during 
1948 ,vas moved to the first floor, ad-
jacent to the union catalogue, where 
it occupies a con1fortably large office 
in a convenient location. The light-
ing in the room ,vas changed from 
incandescent to fluorescent, under an 
'egg-crate' louver that diffuses the 
light and makes it, the typists re-
port, adn1irably suited to close ,vork. 

Electric type,vriters ,vere tested in 
the section before tho ,var, and i11 the 
past. three years it has been possible 
to ~11pply them for all permanent 
1ne1T1bcrs of the section. These have 
proved chiefly valuable in reducing 

fatigue, with a consequent improve-
1nent in speed. Experiments were 
made in operating the machines in a 
series, so that one typist could 111ake 
m11ltiple copies of a card in one oper-
adon, but this attempt ,vas abandoned 
because no successful means of feed-
ing the cards into the 1nachines could 
he found. The mastery of this prob-
l01n "'ould n1can greater savings to 
the library, but ,vith or ,vithout fUI-
thor gadgecs the typing section seems 
certain to continue as an ccono1nic 
necessity. 

LAURF.N'CE J. Ktl'P 
ANNIE T. THO;\tAS 

TheAutogra ph of Keats's 'In Drear Nighted December' 

IN Dcce1nber, 1817, at Burford 
:Bridge, Surrey, ,vhere he had 
fulfilled his plan of finishing 

Endy111io11, Keats ,vrotc 'In drear 
nighted Dccc1nber.' His o,vn con-
nection ,vith the lyric ended there. 
lie neither mentioned the pocn1 in 
any extant letters nor published it in 
his lifetime. It ,vas left to his friends 
to argue over and has become a ~imi-
lar legacy to editors and critic.~ of his • 
poen1s.1. 

Not · published until 1 8%9, eight 
years after l(eats's death, in that year 
it appeared three times - in the Lit-
erary Gazette, 19 Scptcn1ber, in Tbc 
Ge111 foe 1830, an aun11al presumably 

• Tbe best discussion of the pro!:Jlc111s of 
che poem and of it~ 111at1)' critics is, of 
course, to be found in Tbe l'oetie,il JV 011,s 
of John l(eatr, ed, H. \,V. Garrod (Oxford, 
1939), pp. 1-lli. Variant readings nf manu-
scripts and early printed versions arc col-
lated on pp, ;49 f. 

published the preceding October, 2 

and in the Galignani (Paris) edition 
of The Poetical TVorks of Coleridge, 
Shelley, and ICeatr. Early transcripts 
are even more numerous-Richard 
\.Voodhouse made three (of ,vhich 
nvo arc at Iiarvard), 5 J. C. Stephens 
. • It is ,vcll kno,vn that annuals were 
issued in 1he aun1mn preceding the imprint 
d2te in orcler to ca1ch the Christmas trade. 
The exact date is not alwa)'S easy to deter-
mine. The Literary G/l'Zette reviewed T/Je 
Gt:111 on l~ October, the N cw ,\1 ontl,iy 
Af11ga2i11e in November, so that an October 
publicalio11 date appears n1ost plausible. 
There is, as P£ofessor Garrod points out, 
no qucstlon of priorit)' between the Liter-
ary Gazette and Tbc Ge111. The re,·ie,vcr 
Eays that 1he poem appeared in the T.iti:rary 
GaZl!tte 11\ few ,vccl<s since; adding that 'it 
is but justice to state that the proprie1ors 
h:id previously printed their \>en;ion from 
another copy.' 

'\'I!' and\'," (the symbols are Profe.ssor. 
Garrod's) ari. in the Iiarvard Keats Collec-
tion, \V' in the i\1organ Lihr:iry. 
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St.tn?.as, 

In a drear-nighted 1Jccc1nbcr, 
Too happy, happy tree, 
Thr branches n'er rcmemhe.-
Their green felicity: 
The north cannot undo then1, 

117 Notes 
one ( no,v at [-Iarvard) ,4 and an un-
assigned copy ,vas. found among 
Joseph Severn's papers.~ No t,vo ,•cr-
sions, ,vhcthcr in print or 111anuscript, 
agree in all particulars, although 
some, almost certainly copied fron1 
others, differ only in very n1inor de- With 11. sleety ,vhistle through them; 

Nor frozen rha,vings glue them tails of spelling or punctuation. 
I had best begin, I think, by estab-

lishing the true reading of the so-
called 'Stephens' version, ,vhiclt Pro-
fessor Garrod prcsu1nably never sa\l'. 
Once o,vned by I-Jarry Buxton For-
m:in, it is no,v in the Harvard l{cats 
Collection. Actually, the transcript is 
not hy Stephens but in a different 
hand, apparently that of Isabella 
Co\\•dcn Clarke. "fhe transcript and 
one preceding it, in the same hand, of 
'On Chaucer's "Floure and the 
Leafe," ' are the last entries in a 1nanu-
script volume having as title-page: 
'Pocn,s / by / John Keats/ \\'ith sev-
eral never / yet published / [ double 
rule) / [ quotation from Spenser's 
"Fate of the Butterfly") / [ double 
rule) / J,ondon / "'ritten by J C 
Stephens / for I J To,vers. / 1628', 
and inscribed on the verso of the 
front free end-paper: 'I J To,vers. / 
a little Birth day gift from her 
Brother / 5 October / 18 z8'. All the 

'poems except the last nvo are in the 
satnc hand, stated to be that of J. C. 
Stephens (not Henry, as Professor 
Garrod says), of ,vhom nothing 
sccn1s to be know•n. The last t,vo 
poems could, of course, have been 
added at any date subsequent to the 
presentation of the volurnc. 

The manuscript reads thus: 
• Professor Garrod did not know the 

\\.'bercabours of this m•nuseript, · 
• Now in the Keats !\Iuseun1 at H~mp• 

stead. Profe.ssoc Garcod conjectures that 
this is actually a faulty transcript of the 
LitCTar1 Gazette version. 

F ron1 budding at the prin1c. 

In a drear-nighted Dccco1ber, 
Too happy, happy brook, 
l'hy bubblings n 'er ren1cn1bcr 
Apollo's summer loo!:; 
But ,vith a S\\'ect forgetting, . 
They stay their ctysml fretting, 
Never, never petting 
About the frozen time. 

Ah! ,vould t'wcrc so ,vith manv 
A gentle girl and boy! 
But were there ever any 
\°\' cithcd not at passed joy? 

• 

To kno,v the change and feel it, 
When there t.h is none to heal it, 
Nor numbed sense to steal it, -
\Vas never said in rhr1nc, 

J K. 

Aside from not reproducing the 
punctuation, Professor Garrod erro-
neously records lines , and 9 :is on1it-
ting 'a' and line 21 as reading 'The 
feel of not to feel it.' Stephens almost 
certainly n1adc his transcript fron1 the 
Galignani printing. 6 

The ,vhole problem of ,•ariant 
readings may no,v be considered re-
solved, for a 1nanuscript of the poen1 
in l{cats's o,vn hand has come to light 
in the library of the University of 
Bristol, contained in a miscellaneous 
scrapbook of manuscripts, dr:l\vjngs, 

• I Qllt indebted to 1\-tiss J\f•bel A. E. 
Stede, of the linrvard Keat.• Collection, for 
calling my arcention ro this transcript, and 
to !11r G. \V. Cottrell, Jr, for othtr belpful 
material. 
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and clippings ,vhich once belonged to 
'fon1 Hood, the son of the poet.7 The 
history of this autograph is not diffi-
cult to reconstruct in outline. Given 
to Jane Reynolds either directly or 
through her brother, John [familton 
Reynolds, the single sheet re1uai11ed in 
her possession ,vhcn she married 
'fhomas Hood, and then passed in 
tum to her son, to her daughter, 
Frances Freeling Droderip, to her 
granddaughters, the l\1isses Ilrodcrip, 
and finally to l)r Cuthbert Atchley, 
prcsu1nably a legatee of the grand-
daughters, ,vho presented it to the 
university library. Nor can there lle 
any doubt of its authenticity, i.vhich 
has been kindly verified for me by 
experts of the Harvard Keat.~ Collec-
tion. 8 The curious spelling and er-
ratic capitalii:ation arc undoubtedly 
J{eacsian, as is the character of the 
odd, flourished D, ,vhich Keats did 
not use after 1817 -an added assur-
ance of the correct date. 

The autograph, \\'ith rhe kind pcr-
mbsion of the Librarian of the Uni-
versit}' of Bristol, is here printed for 
the .first tin1e ( \\"ith facsilnile of the 
original in Plate I): 
In drear nighted l)ecember 

.1·00 happy, happy tree 
Thy Branches ne'er ren1ember 

l'hcir green felicity -
se [? J 1'hc north cannot llll(IO 
then1 [S 

''Fhh a sleety ,vhistlc through the1n 
Nor fro.:eu tha\\·ings gle,v them 
From buchling at the prin1e -
• 'Acc. No. 44. Cormnoupfoce Book of 

Tom Hood,' p. 14, The name of 'F[1·ances]. 
Fl reeling]. Hood' is ,•,xittcn on the cover. 

• I mn greatly indebted to Professor 
1-Iydcr E. Rollins, of I Inrv<11·<l, ,md Profrssor 
\~'illard B. Pope, of the Unh•crsity of Ver-
mont, as well as i\Uss Ste de, for checking 
the autograph against 1nanuscripts tu which 
I have not had access. 

In drear nighted deeember 
Too happy happy Brool< [10 

Thy bubhlings ne'er remember 
Apollo's S,11nn1cr look 
But \\'ich a sweet forgetting 
They scar their crystal fretting 
Never ne1•cr petting [ 1 5 
A hout the frozen tirue 

Ah! ,vould 'nverc so ,vith 1nany 
A gencle girl and boy -

But ,vcre -there ever any 
\Vrith'd not of passed joy [20 

To l:110,v the change ao(I 
1·hc feel of not co feel it 
\l\'hen there is uone co heal it 
Nor nun1bed sense to steal it 
\Vas never s:tid io rhyme. 

DccI 
J. Keats 

Another hand has n1adc two :iddi-
tinns to the 1nanuscript. Linc .1. 1 bears 
the alternate reading, 'To knoi.v the 
change and [ feel itJ .' Also, the sig-
nature is not genuine. This second 
proble1n presents no difficulties. 
J{cats \\'OU Id not, of course, sign 
every .first draft of a poem, and any-
one might have supplied the necessary 
identification, especially ,vhen the 
cop)' ,vas to be included in a com-
1nonplo.cc book. But one "'ould like 
to l.:no,v ,vho altered the controver-
sial line ,vhich is the crux of the 
poen1. Reynolds, \1/oodhouse, and 
Hood may be excused, for their ,vrit-
ing is not even remotely similar. The 
careful shaping of the letters might 
conceivably indicate the hand of Jane 
Reynolds Ifood, but it is unlikely, in 
any case, that she served as anything 
more than a recorder of another's 
en1endation. The gods made her pa-
tient and good, hut they did not, by 
any possible stretch of the imagina-
tion, make her poetical. Speculation 
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is useless, for there is no evidence as 
to the date of the change. The hand 
remains unidentified. 

T,,•o rather vexing problc111s arise 
in connection ,vith the histo1y and 
the uniqueness of the autograph. The 
pare played by Thon1as Hood is not 
easily settled by logical sunnisc. A 
common error is to say that Tl,e Ge111 
for 1830, in ,vhich the poem ap-
peared, ,vas edited by I·Iood.9 I-load 
did edit The Ge111 for 18 29, the .first 
issue of the annual, in ,vh.ich l(eats's 
'Come hither all s,veet maidens 
soberly' appeared; and the ass11mp-
tion \vas that he ,vould continue to 
edit the subsequent issues, but a 
quarrel ,vith the publisher, .i\iarshall, 
sometime in 182 9, severed the con-
nection.10 No editor is mentioned by 
name either on the title-page or in 
the preface of the 1830 volumc. 11 

Conceivably, I·Iood may have pre-
pared the poe1n for the subsequent 
nu111ber, and it n1ay have appeared 
even thot1gh he himself no longer oc-
cnpied the editorial chair. Notions of 
literary property and propriety in. the 
early nineteenth century ,verc vague 
at best. But, even so, the Ge,n version . 
differ, on several fnndan1ental points 
from the autograph. It may, acco1:d-
jngly, have been set up fro,n an al-
tered transcript by Ilood or, on the 

• Sir Sidney Colvin, Jol,n 1,cau (Lon-
don, 19r7 ), p, 159 n.; Amy Lowell, John 
Keats (noston, 191s). I, 531; Claude L. 
Finney, Tbe Evol111io11 of Keatr's Poetry 
(Cambridge, Iliass., 1936), I, 235. 

"See The Letter! of H artlcy Coleridge, 
ed. Grace 11. :md E<1rl L. Gr.iggs ( Oxford, 
1936), pp. 100 f. 

"In the preface 'the Editor' t4'1crs to 
l1imsclf only in the third person Qtt<l give, 
no hiut that be did not manage the preced-
ing volume as ,vell. But the style and stolid 
tone are definitely not those of Hood, who, 
in addition, ,vould never ha,•c permitted a 
work under his direction to appear ,vithout 
hi~ name, 

, 

other hand, from an entirely diff crcnt 
version. This problctn, like that of 
the 111an11script alterations, remains 
unsettled. 

Secondly, Harry Buxton Fonnan 
claimed th:it he had seen a holograph 
rnanuscript varying slightly frotn the 
'receh•cd' text ,vhich "'as sold at auc-
tion to Charle.~ I.a,v at Sothcby's on 
1 3 June 1876. The first t,vo stanzas 
arc said to have begun 'In drear-
nighted Dccc1nber'; the second 
'happy' in line 1 ,vas at .first 0111ittcd 
and inserted later; 'happy' in line 18 
"'"S canceled in favor of 'gentle'; and 
line 11 rt:ad 'The feel of not to feel 
it,' \\'hich is judged 'greatly inferior 
to the perfected version of the text.' 
The holograph ,vas signed but not 
dated. 12 No record of a sale of the 
La\\' collection of autographs has 
been traced, and, of course, the pres-
ent ,vhereahouts of the manuscript are 
unkno,vn. One can, I suppose, assume 
that nvo autographs of the poem do 
exist, since Buxton Forman should 
certainly have recognized Keats's 
hand ,vhen he sa,v it. But -u•hich • of 
the t\\'O versions in l{eats's hand is the 
earlier? The additions and correc-
tions "•hich Buxton Fornian records 
might indicate either the original 
111anuscript or a later copy, hurriedly 
n1ade. In any case, one still is con-
fronted ,vith the canceled 'But so [?]' 
of line 5 of the Bristol version, 
,vhich is surely a false start in com-
position rather than a hurried niis-
trnnscription. Also, the character of 
the /J in the latter version is evidence 
that this manuscript, if not the origi-
nal, "'as at least ,vritten shortly after 
the actual co1nposition of the poem. 

"The Co,npletc lVorkr of Jo1Jn Keats, 
ed. H. Duston Forman (Gfasgow, 1900-0, ). 
Jr, 24,. 
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No final judgment can be made, since 
the La,v-Buxton Forman version is 
not forthcoming. In any case, if 
Buxton Forman really did sec a tn:ic 
Kcatsian version of the poen11 one 
\\'ondcrs why he and the critics ,vho 
follo,ved hi1n rejected its readings so 
consistently. . 

With the Bristol autograph, several 
·nunor problems of variant readings 
n1ay be seeded once and for all. The 
printed versions and transcripts in-. 
evimbly lose much of their force, but 
the relative correctness of each ( ,vith 
the c1.ccption of the 111istranscribcd 
Stephens ,•crsion) 1nay be exa111incd 
in Professor Garrod's edition.· In the 
first place, the lyric \\'as not titled by 
Keats, not even so vaguely as 'Stanzas' 
or 'Song.' Lines I and 9 read 'In drear 
nighted I }ecemher' rather than 'J n a 
drear-nighted December,' thus ap-
proxin1ating n1ore closely the verse 
form \\'luch Keats had horro\\,ed 
fron1 the song, 'Fari.vell ung1·atcfull 
Traytor,' in Dryden'.s Spanish Fryar. 
Line 2.0 becomes '\Vrith'd not of 
passed joy' instead of 'at passed joy' 
- a definite impro,,ement. The prep-
osition 'or' is here a delicate Keatsian 
touch: the 'passed joy' ,vas in some 
1ncasurc and in so1nc sense an experi-
ence still possessed, even though it 
no\\' caused its possessor anguish. 

The Woodhouse transcripts, coin-
prising three of the n1ost in1portant 
source books for the establishment of 
Keatsia11 texts, deserve special atten-
tion. The autograph substantiates 
their validity and accuracy on several 
significant points. All three entitle 
the lyric 'Song,' to be sure, but they 
all also bear the correct reading of 
Jines I and 9, on1itting the 'a.' '\V3 in-
serts a co111111a in line 8, reading 'Frorn 
budding, at the pri1nc.' W 2 is the 

111ost trust,vorthy of the three and is 
unquestionably a copy of the auto• 
graph printed here. Line zo has 
opposite it the notation, 'Of I instead 
of at] in wliss l\.'s copy jn Keats' 
handi.,•riting.' Professor Garrod 
thought the note must refer to line 1 7 
(' Ah! ,,,ould 'ti.verc so ,vith [of] 
1uany'), but the autograph justifies 
\Voodhousc. \V 1 has line 22. as 
'When there js not to heal it' - a 
careless error. \V 1, \V 2, and ws 
agree accurately 011 the niost in1por-
tant matce·r - 'The feel of not to feel 
it.1 

The stumbling block of the poem 
has ah,·ays been this ti.venty-first line. 
The three earliest printed versions 
and the t\\'0 remaining transcripts 
(Stephens and Se,•em) read 'To 1.:no,,· 
the change and feel it.' The line ,,•as 
controversial even in l{eats's liferin1e. 
\Voodhouse ,vrote to John Taylor, 
Keats's publisher, 2.3 November 1818: 

I have tdcd unsucccss(ullv to ad1nire , 
the 3• stanza of ''Drear nighted Dec'" 
as n1uch as the 2 first. - I plead guilty, 
even before I a1n accused, of an utter 
abhorrancc of the \\"Ord "feel" for feel-
ing (subsrnntively) - (But> But Keats 
seems fond of ir. and will ingraft it "in 
actcrnum" on our language-Be it so-
l ,viii conq11cr 1ny dislike-R11t the 
great objection to the 3• stanza is that 
the 4 last lines are an excressence - and 
ought to have had some connection "'ith 
the 4 .first ,vhieh are an· application of 
or rather antithesis to the 1 & [? J 1 
Stanzas - 1~ 

Sir Sidney Coh,in, though unfor-
tunately feeling hin1sclf obliged to 
defend the substantive 'feel' against 
charges of inelegance, stood for the 

•• 'rbc KeatJ Circle. T.e1tcr1 n1lil l'apcr<, 
1816-1878, ed. Hyder E, Rollins (Cam• 
bridge, /\'Jass .• 19~8), I, 64. 
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original reading on the grounds of 
sense, since 'heal' end 'steal' do not 
logically follo,v fron1 the idea of 
'change' fron1 'passed joy' to pl'esent 
sorro,v. u l\-liss Lo,vell, ,vho did not 
like the poem, supports his vie\\' ,vith-
o,1t gh·ing her reasons.Jr, l\1r h1iddlc-
ton l\iuriy accepts the san1c reading 
hut justifies it by an extended appeal 
to Keats's poetry as a ,vholc.16 

The line has connotations ,,•hich 
suggest almost as n1any interpreta-
tions as there are critics. 'To kno,v 
the change and feel it' links better 
the third stanza ,vith the t,vo preced-
ing, perhaps, but the result is only a 
pretty, scntin1cntal lyric of the pains-
of-n1en1ory, 'passed joy' vs. present 
sorro,v type. \.Voodhousc, ,vho sup-
plied a ne,v third stanza, tried to 
n1akc it into just that: 

Bur in the soul's Decernber 
The Fancy baek,vard strays, 

And sadly doth remen1her 
1'hc h11e of golden days: 
In ,voe, the thonght ;tpp;,lling 
Of bliss- gonc past recalling, 
Brings o'er the heart a falling 
Nor to be told in Rhyme,' 1 

There is something to be said also 
for the opinion of l\1r J\1iddleron 
J\,i uri:y, ,vho, ho\\'ever, takes the line 
out of the poem and hri1tgs it into one 
of the nmin streams of Keats's person-
ality anil poetry. '1'hc feel of not 
to feel it' cry~tallizcs perfectly the 
'depths of the sterile 1noods of spirit-
ual torpor into ,vhich the romantic 
poet occasionally ph1nged. '\'i 7 arn1' 
be:n1ty became 'cold,' and the poet 

"Joh11 J( cats, p. 160 n. 
"/0IJ11 J(cat1, I, 531-535, 
"Studies i11 Keau: New 1111d Old ( Ox-

fc,rd, 19,9), Ch. 1\T, 'The Feel of Not to 
Feel It,' pp. 6z-70. 

"Rollins, I, 64 f. 

could not even find release through 
expression of his \lnrcsponsiveness. 

The insolubly loose gra1n1nacical 
structure of the third stanza fonns a 
niaddcning barrier to any neat or ab-
solute resolution of the n1eaning or 
unity of the ,vholc poc1n. Are 
'\Vrith' d not of passed joy' and 'The 
feel of not to feel it' to be taken as 
appositiYes, ho,vever Yague, or is 
there a distinct break bcnvcen the 
t,vo? 'It' in line i 1 may signify 'any-
thing' or n1ay refer to 'passed joy.' 
In the .latter case, the 'it's of lines zz 
2nd :z 3 refer to the pain or feeling of 
not feeling- the pain of no longer 
feeling the joy once felt ,vhen there is 
no one to heal the pain or 1nu1nbcd 
sense' to 'steal' tlie pain a,vay ( or to 
'steel' a person against the pain), 

'In drear nighted Decen1ber' has, 
of course, a unity. Nature in time of 
5orro\\' does not remen1ber happier 
days (srnnz:1s 1 and 2); man does -
and hence his tears ( stan1.a 3). All 
1nen ,vrithc of passed joy and arc sub-
ject to the indefinable feel of not feel-
ing, nor is there any alleviation for 
this pain either in human relationships 
or in n1an's sensual 111akeup or - and 
,ve m:iy he sure this last ,vas most iin-
portant to Keats - in artistic expres-
sion. ·yet, no matter ho\v 'The feel 
of not to feel it' is intei:preted ,vithin 
the rather simple fi:ame,vork of the 
poe111, no one can deny that it .is, figur-
~.tively speaking, "'rittcn in italics, or 
that it \\'rcnches itself loose fron1 the 
poen1 and gro,vs greater in intensity 
and suggestion. And ho,vever one in-
terprets the 1ncaning of the whole 
poc1n, this one line, strictly speaking, 
outgro,vs its context and forces the 
,vhole to becon1e s01ncthing of a 
failure. It might not be too 111uch to 
say that Keats ,vrotc this lyric for the 
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sake of one line, and in it he defined 
son1cthing real to himself and to the 
"\\'hole ro1nantic gcnC?ration. ''fhe feel 
of not to feel it' may never fully be 
told in rhy1nc, and yet Keats has 

named it in simple ,vords of incom-
parable beauty and characteristic art. 
The line is at once the glory, blemish, 
and riddle of the poem. 

ALVIN Wiurr,EY 

Tl1e Far111ingto11 Plan after Tl1ree Years 
N article outlining the back-

ground and objectives of the 
Farinington Plan appeared in 

this lluLLETIN during 1948, the first 
year of the plan's operation, ,vhcn 
publications ,vcre being received 
from only three countries, France, 
Sweden, and S,vitzcrland. 1 Ilclgiun1, 
De1unark, Italy, l\1cxico, the Nether-
lands, and Nor,vay ,vcrc added for 
I 949, and Bolivia, Ecuador, and Peru 
have been included since I January 
1950. Fron1 the beginning, l{cycs D. 
l\1ctcalf ha~ scn•cd as chairman of the 
Fannington Plan Committee of che 
Association of Research Libraries, 
which has sponsored the undertaking. 

During June and July 1950, .l\1r 
l\1ctcalf was able co visit all of the 
agents in Europe ,vho arc supplying 
publications under the plan, to discuss 
problcrns ,vith thcn1 and ,vith the 
librarian-advisers ,vho h~ve been ap-
pointed in son1e countries as consult-
ants, and to call on dealers and librar-
ians in A ustrfa, "'estern Germany, 
Great Britain, and J re land. The 
European agents are: 

llclgi11n1 - Office International de Li-
brairic (l\{ Leon Gillot, Adn1inis1ratcur-
Gerant, 184 rue de l'Hotcl des l\1011-
naie.s, Brussels; adviser, l\1111e Andr.ce 

'Keyes D. l\fetcalf, 'The 1:armingron 
Plan,' IIAll<ARD L1£nA1<, BULLE·r1!>, II (19iB), 
291>-308. 

Anciaux, Librarian, U. S. In(or,nation 
Library • Dc111nark-.l\ndr.. l~rcu. Hpst & Spn 
. (!\.fr Ellis 1". Lohse), llredgade 35; Co-
penhagen; ad,•iser, Hr. Rigcbibliotckar 
S\'end Dahl, Royal Library 
France- Scn•icc des Echanges Intcrna-
tionau1', llibliotheque Nacionalc (Dr 
Julien Cain, Directcnr), 58 rue de Rich-
elieu, Paris II' 
Italy- Casa Edi trice Libraria Ul rico 
J-Iocpli (Dr l\1aucizio Kl'cutzn1ann . in 
charge of Export Depart1ncnt ), Via G. 
l\·1an1eli 13, l\1i1An; adviser, Dott. J\,laria 
Buonanno Schellcn1l,dd, Direttrice, nib-
lioteca Na1.ion,.le Iltaidense 
Ncthcrlands-l\fartinus Nijhoff, N.,r. 
(l\1r Wouter Nijhoff), Lange Voorhout 
9, 1'he Hague 
Nori.var- Johan Grandt Tanun1 (l\1r 
Knut Lie), Karl Johans Gate 43, Oslo 
Swedcn-Sandbergs Bokhandel (Mr 
Carl Olof Josephson), Sturcgatan 8, 
Stockholm; adviser, Dr Olof von Feilir-
zcn, Assistant Librarian, Uppsala Uni-
versity 
Switzerland - Iluchhandlung 1-Ierbert 
l...ang & C" (l\Ir I·Icrbert Lang), Ecke 
11'1 iinzgrabcn/ An1thausgasse, Bern; ad-
viser, l)r Pierre Bourgeois, Directcur, 
Bihliothcquc Nationalc Suisse.2 

The classes of 111aterial excluded 
frorn the plan arc books in non-La.tin 

'The dealers for councrics outside or 
Europe arc: Bolivia, Ecuador, and Pcru-
Librcrfa Jnrernadonol dcl Pen, ( llir Erich 
Klein), Casill• Lima, 1417, J.ima; l\1exico-
E. R. Goodridge, Avc11ida .'vlalit1trln 19, 
Coyoacan, D. F. 
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